
• TfiePrioga OoautjT Agltai|ir; ,
Bf M. H. COBB. ;

v ,Wishedevery Wednesday morning and oa; J Uedto

P Iko P ip'jrii36n-t p oliiugofree tocounty enjwtr: ibers,
i, a -li they aiay receive theirmail at p6itgpto*
citsJ *a coeutios immediately adjoining, fr^Cjns'en-
"fk* Aattaw" is-the Official paper ofT.ogf Co.,

i sir.-alates in ovary neighborhood Sab-;
".riphons being on the advance-pay lt jircu-

u[.s»awag aelaismaatto-theinterest of titers
’. rei-'b- Terms to advertisers a's liberal as-r'ai so of*
fcreJ by any paper of eqpial circulation in -/■ cr them
Penosvlvanii. • : A ’

jg-' i cross on the margin of a papo-Jd. Bites
that tee subscription is aboat to expire. %■ '- - '

‘ Papers will be stopped whan the sgWyit ption
line .'spires, unless the agent orders theirJpi tinu
acre

j lji. LOtVREY & S. F.
4 & COUNSELLOJaS^^LAW;
ji. will attend the Conrts of Tioga, foj'.cr and
jleKean counties. [ffellsboro, Jan. ]

DICKIISOI HOUSE, d
CORN ING, N. T. f I-'-

M./. A. FIELD,....- Pvletor.
GUESTS taken to and from the ot free

of charge. [Jhn.a^j63.]

PESSSYLVAiSIA HOC^I,
CORNER OF MAIN STREET 'AND THE iifftNDE,

Wclliboro. Pa. I' :,

i
J. IF. 81Q0NY,...., L.* I|rf •‘Jvletor.
THIS popular Hotel, having. hee4 jj-fitted

and re-farnished tbroaghout, is now if-pi j. (o the
pabhc.as a first-class house. . [Jan. l, ' 863.)

D. HART’S HOTJPfc. '

WELLSBOBO, TIOOd CO. B£J$T4.
THE subscriber takes this

hi: old friends and customers tiat pe*as re-
amed the conduct of the old “Xhystat
Hotel.” and will hereafter gire ithia entirepjpntion.’
Thankfal for past favors, he solicits a rciiCO'Vtjf the
same. DAVIDSrii.RZ

Welliboro, Nov. 4, 1863,-1y. ■ j

IZAAK WALTOS HOSf ?,

Gaines, Tioga County, Pai • f '

g. C. VERMILYEA,.' P|o-j|i^tor
THIS is a new hotel located withiis ac-

cess of the beat Bshingfcnd hunting.grclijde in
;; ;,rtbera Pennsylvania. No pains willTbcap* -ed for'
teeaccommodation of pleasure seekers and tks'- trav-
clhcspublic. _

[JaD. j/nes.]■ :^SD« WATCHES, CLOCKS!
gftu JGffEIRT !

Repaired at BULLARD S & CO’S. the
••ibscribat. in the bestmanner, and at as Icrgr
I’ue same work can be done for, by any nrEt^ntf-Vprac-
tical workman in the State.

Wellsboro, July 15, 1863. A. R. iA.fr.

A. FOLET, ,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
EEPAIBED AT OLD PEICESS. ;Y

POST OFFICE BUILRIJS>V
ko. 5, urnopt sloczs:;4- '

Wcllsboro, May 20, 1863. ; !, 7

E. R. BLACK, ■ . | .;> r

BARBER- & HAIR-DR ESSFRr
SHOP OVER C. L. WILCOX’S* STRIVE,

NO. 4, UNION BLOjp,*:.
IVtilsWc, June 24, 1863. ‘ . -* ! •

AGRICULTURAL I.

I WOULD inform Dealers in Agricultural
meats, that I hare Horse Hakes of the •rrpfC ap-

proved styles and superio'r .quality. AljfOi tAand
Rakes of a better quality than' any in
tais section, which I will tarnish in a'py qu£oti£y de-s rsd. to dealers in the counties o’f Tiog*,
tri Lycoming. D. R. D(?trD.

Maiogjiurg, Nor. 18, 1863-9mos.* „
*_

v BItUGS & JIEDICINES.
'

SO. r,. LSI OX BLOCK, W-ELLSBORPIPA.
P. R. WILLIAM^

BEOS leave to announce to tbe citizens VieUa-
bare and vicinity, that he keeps .cotislaJjly on

Lhcd all kiflds of, 1

DRUGS AND .MEDICINES, | k'v;.
Chemicals. Varnish, Paints, Soaps,
Brashes. Pulty, Fancy Goods, Pure Wines,
iiias. and all" other kinks of Liquors of £bafbest
qaahtv. All kinefc of

* *

\ ,
'• 'patent medicines I'M;

r.;h a; Jayne’s Expectorant, Alterative aodPills,
>ver*s Sarsaparilla, Pills and Cherry Pectoral: J tJxn-

• 'Ms Extract Buchu, Sarsaparilla and R6*u ;
Mr*. Winslow’s Sotting Syrup; Wrightli .IMU;
Ciark’s atid Cheesetnan’s Pills ; Hall’s
•.:sr*s London Dock Gin: Herrick’s Pills fyr.s-

. Pf'itvn's Bronchial Troches, Ac., Ac. . > •
Moy 25, IS6My. P. H. WILLTA& S,*

REVENUE t

JOHN M. PHELPS, Deputy Collector t£«A?|jvs~
•J held, has just received a large lot of. Htjvenae*
'•-us, of ail denomination?, from one.-cent s>s*

person wlching'Stanps can gottbcmiat jfficc
- Miiraficld, or of M. BULLARD, Assistant /•

i. Wfeltsboro, Pa. , J. M. PHFLF&. -

Mansfield, May 2, 1864, Z
, ». *■

Wheeler’s Horse Powers and, T 1 fl&Ti-
ers and Gleaners, v .. •,

THE subscriber would respectfully onbC&D'p to
to the Threshers and Farmers of

. ttag ct<an(ic?. that ho" still continues-to.s£jWhc
e named MACHINES, and that ile

j’ta-ure tf offering this season some valuftbk/ i£a-
■etuen’s cn the old machines and.a Urge 'i&u'ttdn

variety. I now have for sfllo RnilroadjH-'orsc
: tiers fur one, two, and three horses, three dl£Li«nt
/« cf Wheeler’s Rake Cleaners, six.
[ Howard’s Mowers and combined and
••.ipers, Smith’s Green Mountain Shingle Mai' Inc,
R seif-sustaining Horse Forks, Clover Hu’4eLf,

Cattcrs. Circular and Drag Saws, aUfepfc.. .Jo
: ’:e powers, Horse Rakes, Ac., A‘c.

-f which will be sold strictly .at the njUki.£*?.-
■cr : prices, adding transportation, and will’bv* gw

’.ueit: g*l7e entire satisfaction or no sale. ■r Repairing old machines kept on hand. :? * «

T MMHERS, of Wcllsboro, and-ft*L 1 XTEPI x CO , of Nelson, are my assistant
jT.oga'Cuanty, where Forks will bo kcfpt-pi£ *twd

■' l -f-lcis left lor other Machinery will be
1 ‘ r ‘d'-i to. Descriptive Circulars containing /rioe

*» £Sat tn applicaiits. B. S. T-bAf®.-..
: if:r. Pa., Jane 29, 1864-tf. ’ -*

'VELLSBORO HOTE:L'T
(,0-u r.c r i!a\n Street and the AvenUe. j: *

Wel'lsboko, Pa. f '
•B. B. lIOLIDA.T, Ppprietor. ?<? -

. ' -E cftbe most popular Houses in the';<
•m: Hotel is tße principal Stage-house ip

.ca\-£ daily as follows: s , V /

T.nga. al <| a< m _. For Troy, at Sa.
f*} •.tort every Tuesday and Friday

‘ Jiasporl, every Tuesday and Friday tty J'tf/m*t Aukive—From Tioga, at 13 l-2 r <Vock
from Troy,at 6 o’clock p. m.: Fi*oi| .

'V, t ftn<i Friday Ha. m.: From £a.U-ex*-*"y; i Friday II r. m. ~ > •*
w

r ‘’i C,r'^ mmy Cowden, the well-known th ‘fi -W,
- ” ‘ c°od on hand. * 3“ ",

—■ Oct. 5, 1564-ly. ;

Hugh young*
& STATION****,

u % AN'D StALER IN’ T //'

t
CiDcts - American, English, ife'lss

} x p' - -^ evr clry, Silrer Platod Ware,
v; >nl '

* r aro-?c. Photographic Albums,
Perfumery, Yankee Notions,

cn.r * CB »
aD(* ancy and. Toilet Artisl*£'

r SCHOOL BOOKS of every kind ns£d|&.*4ho
on bancl and sentby malk ci^b'-to order.’ , j '

BLOCK, WELLSB OB 6 t r. ,

|( 1;p-0SISE LAMPS at - ';

BOY’S PETTG 3®o:Bi fe
(’ o sTkeTb" "- ■ '

W A TE E, farters
EOT’S DIItJG S'®?®' , ■

THE AGITATOR,
Sfhotea in ttre Sittnetow ofttir nvm of jfves&om atiu ttir of iieform.

TOL. XI.
WHOLESALE

DRUG STORE.

Prince's Melalle Paint, Pfizer &,Co's. Chemicals,
Thaddeus David’s Inks, Fluid Extracts,
Concentrated Medicines, Rochester Perfumery
Cincinnati Wines and * v .Flavoring Extracts, t

Brandy, , Paints and Oils,,
Whitewash Lime, Petroleum Oil;
Kerosene Lamps, 'Drugs.and Medicines,/ .
Paterlt Medicines, School Books,, , .V -

Stationery, Wall Paper,
"

• r

Wyoming MUUw Wrap-' Window -

.

’/Ping Paper, 'V_ “ Dye Colors, ! '

Famished at Wholesale Priceshy
W. 5> TEKBJEiI,

( -Corning, N.;T.

Zlmmemann & Go’s,
NATIVE BRAKDT & WINES,

FOR

MEDICAL & COMMUNION PURPOSES.

CiATAWBA BRANDY.
THIS BRANDY has-been analyzed by the Mcdi-

ical Director of the Naval Labrntory. at, Brooklyn,
\ and substituted for French Brandy, for use in, the
United States Navy. It is also used and recommend-
ed by Dr. Satterlee, Medical Purveyor in New York
of U. S»..Army, in the of his Department. .

DRY CATAWBA WINE. *

THIS WINE has all the properties of'Dry Sherry
Wine. ' ; :

SWEET CATAWBA WINK
THIS WINE for its mildness is adapted for Inva-

lids and for communion purposes.

MESSRS. ZIMWERMANN A CO., of Cincin-
nati and New York bad formerly partnership

with N. Loagworth of Cincinnati the wealthy Native
Wine producer, and therefore enables them to furnish
the bestof American production, at moderate prices..

Sold by W. D. TERBELL, at Wholesale and Re-
tail, .and bjr Druggists generally.

Corning, N. T-, Jan. 20,1864-tf.

Blew millinery Goods.

MRS. A. J. SOFIELD desires toccall the atten-
tion of the Ladies of Wcllsboro and vicinity,

to her New.Stock? of Spring Millinery. Goods, consist--
ing of the latest styles of Bonnets, Hats. Head Dress-

’ ea, Caps, &c and|a variety of French' Flowers' Shell
•and Straw Ornaments, the latest novelties iti the way
6f Trimmings. Infant's Hats and Caps, Old Ladies'
Dress Capsj Grenadein Veils of tb;o newest shades.
Mrs. S- feels particularly grateful for the patronoge
of her friends, and would say that she has engaged
one of the best Milliners for* the season, and is pre-
pared to repair Straws in the best manner. She-is

. receiving Goods constantly from New York, and will
keep a good assortment. Her rooms will, be found,
hereafter opposite Roy's Drug Store, in the building
lately occupied by Miss Smith.

Wcllsboro, April 13, 1864-tf. v

COTVANESQUE HOUSE.

THIS House which has been open for convenience
of the traveling public for a number of years,

has Idfely been newly furnished throughout'and fitted
up in as good style as can bs found in any country or
city Hotel. Thd Proprietor does not hesitate in say-
ing, that there will her no pains .spared to add to the
comfort of h*is guests, and make it a home for them.
Tbe best of stabling for teams; and a good hostler
always ,in attendance! 'all of which can bo found
ono mile cast of Knoxville, Pa.

M. V. PURPLE, Proprietor.
Deerfield, May 25, 1864.r1y. -

Sobbed from tho Safe of theTioga Co* Bank.

ON Wednesday night. May 25; 1864, the following'
described bonds and notes ;

1, C. S. 5-20 coupon bond/-4th series,-letter P, No.
14,719, for $5OO. ?

"

■ ?‘U. 8. 5-2t) coupon bonds, 4th series, letter C, Nos;
36,150t 8).82f ‘each $500,* I

17 U. S. 5-20 coupon bonds. 4th series,, letter F,
Nos. 73,879 to 73,895, each $lOO. ’

14 U. S. 5.-20 coupon bonds. 4th scries, letter M,
Nos. 19,824 to 19.837,each $5O. ,

Z U. S. 6-20 coupon bonds, 3d series, letter A, Nos.
5,804 5-6. each $lOOO.

4 U.* S. 5-20 coupon bonds, Sd scries, letter A, Nos.
3,050-51-52-53, each $5OO. ' .

Tioga County Bank notes, eld issue/ s's, 10’s and
•20’s—$5,000. Signed by former officers of thebank,
all punched through centre of vignette, and-badbeen
retired for three year?. No other notes of this bank
bad cvcrbcen punched. The puMic.nro hereby cau-
tioned against purchasing or taking any of tbe said
bonds and notes. A. S. TURNER,-

Tioga,’ May 28, JS64. Cashier/

1 DR. PARKHURST,
OVER NO. 6, UNION BLOCK,\ ELMIRA, N. T,

TREATS all diseases whether acute or chronic pe-
culiar to both sexes. . .

All parties whether married or contemplating mar-
riage should remember that the health of children
depends on their parents. -

•- '
Female irregularities cured—all forms'of Sperma-

torrhoea or seminoLemissions cured permanently.
Diplomas of regular graduation to be seen at office.
Separate rooms—:alJ matters-strictly confidential—-

consultation free, - '
- .Office hours 11 a., m. to 12 m., 1 t0 %4 p. m. Even-
ings, 7 to‘9. Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m.

Address with stamp enclosed.
Dr. PARKHURST,

Oct, 12, IBtf4-3m* Box 164, Elmira. N. Y.

New. Millinery Goods.

MISS PAULINE SMITH wishes to inform her
customers that she has just received he.

> FAIL AND WINTER STOCK
of Milliner? Goods, and that she is prepared to do
all kinds of work in tbo best manner for all who may
favor her with theirpatronage.

She wishes to inform those having Felt apd, Bea-
rer Hats to be over that she will take' charge
of saeVarticles'and send them' to the city.

Shop opposite United States Hotel.
Wellsboro. Oct. *9, 1564-tf.. r .'

WESTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL.
’KNOXVILLE,,BOROUGH, PA.

THE undersigned baring leased the above Hotel
for .a term of years would respectfully inform

the traveling public that be has put the Hotel in first
class order for the reception of guests and no pains
will be spared in the accommodation of travelers and
as far os the situation will allow, he will keep a first
class Hotel, in all things, except piiccs, wMch will
bo modeiate. Please try us and judgefor yourselves.
. Khoxvllle, Oct. 19/1864-tf. J. H. MARTIN.

Mrs. E. E. KIMBALL,

HAS just received a full .assortment of MILLI-
NERY GOODS from New York, and is pre-

pared t-j famish the Indies of "Wellabcro and vicinity
with-such goods in her line ns they may desire. •,

Having lately had the advantage of experience in
a large establishment, she flatters' herself that she' is
better qualified to meet the wants of the public than
ever before. Shop over Senrs' Shoe Store.

TTclUborOj-Oct. o, IoC-L-Sm. ,

HORSES
FROM fire to nine years old, sound and suitable

for C.aValry find'Aftillery Service will' be pur-
chased at Wollaboro, by r‘. . F. BT. "HILt»».

Oct, 19, 1564. ' : . L

WHILE IHERE SHALL BE A WRONG. UNEIGHTED, AND UNTIL “MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.

WELLSBOEO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER %, 1864.
McClellan, with the Princes, came on hoard
the Jacob Bell. - ,

After an' introduction ’of the General and
staff to the officers of the Jacob Sell present, 1McClellan, said“ My army is -demoralized,
and I shall,be compelled-to. surrender or capita
ulato this, afternoon or to-night, and I must-
have a gunboat to take .the Prince to Fortress
Monroe itpniediat.ely that it would not he
eafe'td send them on a'transport. McCrea"re-
pliedthati Captain Rogers'said he could not
.spare a gun-boat. The General. and Princes
■insisted -on .- a- gun-bout. Much—oonvereation
tack place between!the General and,the -Prin-
ces and McCrea,'.myself being .present, and,
part of the time,, a correspondent of the New
York Times, as I afterward learned. McClSll-
an and the Princes agreed (hat (he Federal
cause, as -they' called it, had; failed, and the
Government would have to acknowledge the
Southern. Confederacy. r

.The result, if-the Princes .should be taken
prisoners, owing'fo their European relations,
was also' discussed ; and finally it was agreed
to make' another effort to induce Captain Bog-
errto' send a gun-boat with the Princes to
Fortress Monroe. • This was the more earnest-
ly. insisted on, as they all agreed that the sur-
render of the flotilla would. certainly follow
the surrender of-the army ; and General Mc-
Clellan said the authorities at Washington
wtinld be responsible for the result. At this
time, about 6 P. M., a letter was brought to
General McClellan, wbich he said 'was from
Chief of Staff, and gave contents :—The en-
emy is repulsed and our avtny is safe.” "He
then1 remarked, ■“ He wishes me to come to the
front.” 1‘

■ After reading the the General'and
the,. rest of ,thp group left the .hurricane- deck
.for the quarterdeck, The General,. Prince de
Joinville and McCrea, went aft the deck and
conversed soma minutes and then returned, and
the General left, after bidding the Prince fare-
well, for the army. The Jacob Bell then got
under way, and stood down to City Point to or-
der up some o£ the transports, and then re-
turned to Turkey Bend,

After our return, Prince de Joinville reques-
ted McCrea to go and persuade Rogers to send
a gun-boat to carry them to Fortress Monroe.
Thp Captain went, and "soon returned, and-said
Captain Rogers .bad ordered a gun-boat to go,
and that he was going with his vessel. The
Prince de Joinville said to him “ That will
interfere with your arrangements withGeneral
McClellan/’ “ Row is that ?” said the Captain.-
“ Yon know,” Said the Prince, “you'was toi
keep your vessel here and a boat on shore, so
that the General, could get- on board if . he
ehoiird be attacked in the night. McCrea said
'he had arranged with another Vessel to lie here".

About this time McCrea learned that' there
was a correspondent on board, and askedme if
it was so. . I told him a man came on board
about the time the General did. .1 did not,
however, know his business. He said if there
was arfy ‘on hoard ho mustleave immediately,
as he tvonld have no correspondent on hoard
his vessel. •

'

:

Wo got under way after the Princes’ baggage
could be hroought on board, and had a pleas-
ant trip to Old Ppinf, where we arrived at 8
o’clOot Pf jf., July 1, and tha Captain had
the honor ■of the Correspondent of the New
York' HmtSißM a passenger in ;his, gigfrom the
vessel to the wharf. , r .

' There were some things connected with the
dsyVevenfs which surprised me very much.—
There seetned from the conversation of Gen-
eral.McClellan and the Prince an apparent de-
sire to*surrender the arrrfy on the pretext of
an unsuccessful campaign, throwing, however,
the responsibility,.upon,-the authorities at
Washington. I may be mistaken in this.. Bat
I could not otherwise interpret their conversa-
tion, cspeciilly as their remarks about surren-
dering -the army were coupled with the ac-

knowledgement of the Southern Confederacy,
and .the responsibility of the authorities at
Washington, ,

feet which struck me was the free,,
not to‘say erceesive, use of whisky. The whis-
ky bottle whs Raised three times while they
'occupied the hurricane-deck, each -time' Gen-■ eraliftloClellan,. the Princes and McCrea drink-
ing-; This struck me. the more forcibly,;as I
had understood the General was strictly a tem-
perate man. '

The effect of the whisky was1 quite manifest
on the.tall, slim Prince (Count), as We requi-
reef material-aid,rin the shape of aman at each
side, to pass from the hurricane to the quarter-
deck; and, after a little , time, being unable to

"keep his position in the chair, McCrea proposed
that'be' occupy hie bed In the cabin, which he
did- by the assistance of-McCfea and one one of
the Princes.

Tbe rebel cheeringfor McClellan’s nomination
was npt confined, to Lee’s .army.. The Prov-
idence Journal pf tbe 24th says ; “We have-
just received s’letter from a gallant and ac-
complished officer' serving with Sheridan, that
on a recent reconnoissanoe, when our forces
came in sight of the enemy, the rebels sent op
cheer after cheer for McClellan, which our
hoys answered-with thundering ehouts for Lin-
ed a, l He added that tbe cheering of the rebels
for the; Chicago Domination.produced a marked
effect upon oar men, and strengthened, their
opposition to the candidate that elicits such
support. -

"

“ Every rebel in'arms and every rebel in
office—every rebel Organ j’n the rebel States of
in foreign lands—every hater of democratic1
freedom and the rights of man, longs and 1 la-
bors Yor the oyerthrow-of the Administration;
and the. expulsion of Abkadaii Lixcolx from
the Presidential chair.” This is, perhaps, the
.emphatic sentence of the Appeal of the Na-
tional Union Committee'to the people. Put
there is not a word in the document, which tve
print, tp day, which is not emphatically true,
and we only that the people of all parlies shall
ponder its argument well. . ;

- The gallant JohnA. Logan made an eloquent
Union speechat OarVondale, 111., on’the Ist insf.
-Hi denounced theChicago,platform, and’strong
dy’advOikted the - re-election of- Mri Lincoln;

.190.(1 vs.
ji [From the St; Paul Press.] '

WOT SO‘ EASY; IjITTIiB * MAC.
u Thus conducted, the work of reconciliation would

have been easy""-McClellan**Letter "6/ Acceptance.

'' ' No, nM'soVasy, Little Mao,
't ’ . r.For-I waslhere to eee '• E 1 - tj

t _. . Flop may have had ap easy tioi©>.- >
- >.

. l - "But it- waa hard on me,
, ' (rrf

I shall remember, Llttle Mac,. ,
%

- • E'en to'n# dying day) “

■i,t How:rßjYirginia*s miry swampt' '»

*■
~

Week qfter Affeek we lay. .

Tour stare shone brightly, Little Mao,J
' s'Anr gloves were white as snow;

Bat ice poor soldiers in the mire
. Were floundering to’andfrcr.r r -.

The Bebsdaughed at us, I#ittleMac,, ■_ /
Who could their mirth condemn ?

'TVs toiled like inuskruts in the ’mud,
The negroes t,oiledfor.thorn..

’Twaa kindness in you, iiule Mac,
To set no negro tree,

"’Twos kindness to your southern /rieudi,
But rather hard-on mo. - '

’Twos manly in yorr;; Littlo Mac,
To leave our foes their alares,.

Thcy'ddnbUess needed Them to dig i
-

- Tbeir ditehes and their graves.

• But 'twos not easy, Little Mac, ' ’
For uSj Worn ont with toil, ~

To meet such foeznen as we root
Upon the sacred soil.

. They fought 'ns fiercely, Little Mac—
Bad nought to do hut fight ; .

- - Our puns were rnsly with neglect j,
‘ Our epadei alone w4re bright.
And you remember. Little Mac,

That famous “ change of base.;”
To u» that-fought that seven days’ fight '

It was no pleasant race.. ~

Foil say 'twaa easy, Little Mac.' '-■ /
But I rentembcr well,

’Twas hard to see friends fail so fast, !
. And leave then! where they fell. -

And all who fought there, Little Moo.
Will tell, and tell you true, -

That it’s no easy thing to save
Freedom and Slavery Ino, ' -

No. not so effjy, Little"Mao, 4 ‘ ■For I was there to see; .
'

- ‘l .i
,

And when yon.try Opt work again,
Pray doaotcailon mo. " -

J

Ssakope'e, l2, 1804,t -
"• l

[Froln the Detroit Advertiser and Tribune.] 1 ■
McCLELLAW ON THE GUNBOAT.

Testimony of Surgeon Bisscl—The Gen-
cralExpectcdto Surrender.

We givebelow a letfer'fi'om Dr. 6. J. ;Bis’-
sell,' late Surgeon of theXTmted States steamer
Jacob Bell, and a copy of-a portion of bis jour-
nal. The letter is addressed to one of the
most.prominent and respected /citizens of this,
sfete, who knows the writer well, and Touches
for bis truth and respectability. More than
this, the writer of the letter made the samp
statement to other gentlemen of-high character
in this State-and elsewhere, very soon after the
occurrence of the events to which it refers.—
Read this transcript from bis journal carefully,
and then'say, if you can, that Fernando.Wood
is wrong in saying that “.Intelligent and hon-
est Beach men do not concur , in the opinion
that McClellan' will continue the war if elect-
ed-.’ 1 . 4 ' - ’•

‘

Grand ..Rapids, Oct." 3,’lBo4.—Dear; Sir :

Agreeably to your request! have-made a copy
of my journal of Jane 30,’ 1862, which ! read
to you some days,since. ,1 cannot; consent.- to
let the,, original, which you desired, to pass,
from 'my possession, although any person con
have the privilege of seeing it by calling on
mo; All the material facts I wrote to my
wife at the time, bat the letter vras handed'"’to
different persons and now it cannot be"found,
although those who read it recollect the-facts.

; 1 also in October, 1802, gave the leading
facts to General Garfield, and Secretary Chase,
and several others.,.L-will make affidavit to
the facts and statements made in the journal,
and-the. log-book, pf [Jacob JieU contains;
the evidence of Jallihe facts,' 71“ '

* ’
' I,am; sir, -your most,obedient servant, |

- ,0. ■J. Bissell,
Late Surgeon of U. S. S. S. Jacob Sell.”

Extract.fiom the Journal referred to. in ;theforegoing letter.
- June 30,1862.—Soon. after ,our arrival at
City Point we learned fbat’Geniral McClellan,
with his army, had'arrived at .Turkey Bend,
and ike got under weighand stood np<he river;
arriving at Turkey’Benf ithbnt noon. The
north bank of theriver was lined'with
w.afehing and bathing,-or filling their canteens.In the distance was heard the thunder of can-'
non,' - ' " ■>

Lieutenant McCrea inqnired of some of the
soldiers where Genera! McClellan' was. He'
was informed 'that his head quarters were
nhoulihalf « mile distant. McCrea called for
bis gig, and went o 0 Shore'. • In- about in' hour'
the’eoxewain returned, and told'the' steward |
the captain wanted him tO's’en’d-d dozen bo(-

lies of Whisky;- .The' whirky was" given -the1coxswain ima basket. At-,about three P. MI
the firing became very brisk, tmd soon MeOrea-
bailed the United States steamship Galena.
A boat was sent and tbe Captain, with Gen-:
eral McClellan,: tbe Prince de Paris {Count),
Duke de Charters, and an officer who I under-
stood was .Chief of Artillery (ha was not inuniform),, came on board the Galena. The
United States steamship Jacob Bell at the
time was turning the Galena’s bow up stream;;
-as we were about starting up the river to shell
the Charles City road. .

The Galena, Jacob Bell and Aroostook stood
up the river to a point from- which we iconld
reach ; that road with our shell.';; The ■ Galena'occupied, the the centre of the stream, with'theJacob He# Japping up her stern. AH the gunswere brought to bear upon tho road, a signal
officer being on tbe lookout on the Galenagiving and receiving signals from the shore, in
order,to give the proper direction to our guns.
General McClellan was on the lookout a shorttime. At about 4J{P. M. the fira in that di-rection :began to slacken, and the vessels etood
down tq'the pointfrom which wo started—theold ferry. Before we got under weigh, General

NO. 11.
Address of-the Union State Central Cdm-

mittee.

The'retjirps of the late election, now in the
possessions this Committee, enable it to an-
nounce that Pennsylvania has decided against
all armistices, and attempts at peace, until re-
bellion is broken and-treaeon disarmed. True
to its past history, the Keystone State arraya
herself by the side of Ohio and Indiana,.and
proclaims to the world her. confidence in an
Administration true to the Union of the States,
and herintentiou .to. sustain that Administru-'
tion in power until the Union, is-restored-.. The
Union party have carried the State, • gained'
three members of Congress, and elected a ma-
jority of both Houses of the Legislature, on the
home vote, and.the soldiers’ Vote as far as recei-
ved indicates the gain of two more membersaof
Congress, and a clear Union majority of fifteen
thousand votes. This is a most gratifying re-
sult, and should fill the heart of every loyal
man with joy. Its importance cannot be over
estimated, in view of the fact that some sev-
enteen thousand soldiers who came home last
year and voted for Governor Curtin are now
absent with tbe army and are yet to be heard
from. Besides, it is computed tbat under the’
last call of the President, and within; the past
few months, twenty-three thousand of our cit-.
izens have gone forth to the field. These men
are scattered over the-whole country, and owing
to the active operations now in progress, it has
been impossible for the commissioners appoint-
ed for that purpose to obtain all their votes.
Thousands and thousands of votes have thus
been lost to the Union party, wbich party can
only be dependenton to feed the army with
fighting material. Under these circumstances
the Committee regard the victory achieved as
a grand triumph, and congralntate the country
npon it. The re-election of Mr. Lincoln is cer-
tain'. In November-the Slate will give a great-
ly increased majority. There will be but two
tickets, and party lines will be more distinctly
drawn. No locaLjealousies or differences will
divide our friends, and, united on the great
issue, Pennsylvania .will poll a vote for'Lincoln
and Johnsonwhich ;■will prove that she is sec-
ond to none of her sister States in devotion to
the Federal Government.

■ ' 1 ‘ Simon Cameron,
Chairman Union State Central Com

Union Prisoners Paroled to Vote for
McClellan.'

Our readers- ought by this time to be pretty
callous to new proofir of McClellan’s complicity

-with the enemies of his country; hut there is a
-surprise, in store, ipr them. Bead, this . sworn
statment snbscriijed By a Union soldier, and
attested by respectable and-well-known gentlo-
men in one of the counties of this State.
Montgomery County, ss;

Personally appeared before me, a jiustice of the
peace in and for said county, Franklin Schwenk,
of Upper Providence township, Montgomery
.county, and State of Pennsylvania, a private of
Company H, 13th Begiment Pennsylvania Cav-
alry, who, on his solemn oath, deposeth and
says, that on the 9th day of March, 1864, he
was taken prisoner near Bristow Station, Va.,
and conveyed to Belle Isle prison, and' from
thence to General Hospital No,. 21, in - Rich-
mond that on the last day of August, 1864,
ihe Director'of said hospital waited on him,
and proposed to parol him and to permit him
to return home if he would promise to vote for
George B. McClellan at the approaching elec-
tion ; that be, the said Franklin Schwenk, in
order to escape from starvation and rebel.atroci-
ty, did make said promise, and therefore was
paroled. The said Franklin Schwenk further
says, under his solemn oath, that all prisoners
of said hospital who frankly and positively said
they would vote for Abraham Lincoln were not
paroled, but remained in said hospital,

Franklin Schwenk.
. Witnesses' present; Dr. Warren Boyer, Sam-
uel Pennypacker.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 10th
day of October, 1864. . ■Henry W. Keatz,

Justice of the Peace.

A Converted M'Cefllan Man.—An officer
in the 196th Begiment Pennsylvania Volunteers
writei from-Springfield, Illinois, ’to a friend in
this city, under'date of October 3d, 1864, as
follows : ■ ‘ i
“I am going ter give you a piece of inform-

ation, which will make you open your eyes to
the fullest extent. I, a rank Democrat, warm
friend of Gen. McClellan, am going tp vote for
Abraham Lincoln. But one thing has led me
to makenp my mind to snch a course, and that
is one which no one, who has not been out here
in the West, can appreciate.

“In the East we think we have Sebession
sympathizers, but here, especially in this State
[lllinois) and- Indiana, Secession feeling, it is
nothing else, is rampant, bold, unblushing, and
prevalent, to a most alarming degree. They
openly proclaim their object, peace on any
(terms, and therecognition o'f the Southern Con-
federacy. The existence of this feeling is what
has decided me to vote forLincoln, not because
he is the candidate of any party, but because
be ds'for war. I consider that in voting for
him I vote simply for the-prosecution of the
war." I •

—The 196th Regiment has been doing,dijty
in Illinois for the past two months. The wri-
ter of this letter served under McClellan, in the
Peninsula campaign, and is still his admirer ;

but learning, from personal observation, the
intentions-and principles of* those wbo’support
him, is forced to leave him.—Press.

. The Colonel of a. New York regiment, nowin
the trenches before Petersburg thus writes
home to his father. ’ The writer never yet voted
any other than the regular Democratic ticket:

"The blanks have been forwarded to ns to
vole. I shall have to vote for Lincoln,'noton
account of himself, his party, or for economy’s
sake; but because of the Chicago platform, and
the real, necessity of showing the rebels that
we mean business. That peace is only to be
Obtained on terms of submisaion. The rb'ele'c-
tion ofLincoln 'will be dreadful tothem;”’
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FROM THE SOLDIER BOYS.
Mr. C. C. Edson, Co. I 45th P. Y., writes

ua from Turner’s Lane Hospital, Philadelphia,
under date of Oot. 17, aa follows:

“ I send yon the result of the soldiers’ vote
Id this hospital. It stands—Lincoln, 192, Mo-
Clellanj 58. That’s the way we support Little
Mao 1. Last Friday a vote was taken on the
cars above Harrisburg; it resulted—Lincoln,
68, Mao, 25... Mostof the passengers were sol-

Slerav ■ TJbeGoppetheada claim the State on the
one vote. When’they gat the returns from

the army they will call for the mountains to
cover them. Very few soldiers in the front
will vote for their old holiday leader; and Lit-
tle Mac is remembered by very few soldiers ex-
cept as a holiday leader, a Government ham-
mer. Had he been nominated two years ago
he would have been elected by an overwhelm-
ing majority. His day of glory ie past, never,
never to return.”

The following is taken from a letter to J. B.
Niles, Esq., from Lieut. P. H. Blanchard, of
Co. Q, 207tb P. V. It has the true ring ;

“ I never saw men more willing to perform
the duty of soldiers than the men of this reg-
iment. Ever; morning at 4J o’clock, we have
to fall into theriflepits and remain there till
sunrise. This is done in case a sadden attack
should be made at daybreak, so that we may
be prepared to meet the enemy and bntl him
back to the doom that awaits him after the
Presidential election, which will, if Abraham
Lincoln is elected, wipe secession from the
land. No doubt you would like to know how
the soldiers will vote. This is my opinion:—
that they.will vote fer ‘old Abe,’ as they call
him, almost to a man. Especially these new
troops which are doing picket dnty on the lines
in this vicinity, when the rebels come right out
before us and cheer for McClellg.nl That is
enough to decide for us how we ought to vote.
You well know that when I enlisted I was a Mc-
Clellan man : hut, thank God, I saw the wrong
in time. I hope all miy McClellan friends will
be convinced ere it is too late. Now is the
time to decide whether we will have peace and
Union restored, or peace that will bring shame
and disgrace open the people of the North, and
a stain upon the grand repute of our armies
that have gone forth to put down the rebellion
taking their million lives in their hands. Even
the brave who sleep beneath the soil of Virgin-
ia would haunt us forever, were we to submit
to the terms they ask.

> “'While on picket,the other day, I had n
long talk with a rebel Captain. He said il
Lincoln waa re-elected they would throw down
their arms ; that they expected nothing from
him but war to the last.”

Mr. Jesse B. Doane, Co. K 207th P. V., in
which Tioga county has 450 soldiers, write* as
from the riflepifs in the front as follows:

“ The thunder of artillery in the direction of
Richmond, speaks loader than words of what
true hearts and willing bands can endure in
defence of those heaven-born principles estab-
lished by our revolutionary sires, and which
traitors, armed and unarmed, are trying to de-
stroy. But thanks to the wisdom of our chief
Magistrate and noble commanders on land and
sea, they are worthy of the trust reposed in
them ; and Rebellion reels and staggers under
the blows dealt upon its sin-cursed head. I
regard the President in the light of a goodhns;
bondman, who waters and tends the sacred
plant of Liberty, but the vile weed of treason
he pulls up. root and branch. Ho commenced
by removing Generals high in command. I
hope he has cast them on ground so hard and
stony that neither the rains, nor dews will re-
fresh and vivify them. I see them in their ar-
ray, as the full-leaved forest; but one good
November frost will disrobe them. That frost
will come on the Bth day of November, accor-
ding to my almanac.

“ And now I bid you God speed in the noble
struggle for humanity, and the endeavor to op-
bold civil liberty.”

The following is a letter written by a sol-
dier in Stanton Hospital, under date of Sep-
tember 24: ,
***** Do the Copperheads'honestly think

that when a man enters the army he ioses his
manhood, bis honor?
i Do they suppose because we are away from

our homes, fighting for a nation’s -life, a na-
tion’s honor, that we lose our honor ? Are
they foolish enough to believe we .are not think-
ing men ? We are, and will prove it to them
this Fall. I

; Are we to turn our victorious columns, that
have pushed the lines of conquest from Chat-
tanooga to Atlanta, and driven the enemy in
ronl to the borders of the Gulf—are we, the
soldiers of the Potomac Army, that have fought
our way to where stand, in a campaign which
makes historic wars a play-thing—are all tore-1
tire and allow Copperheads and conspirators
,to settle, over the graves of our fallen com-
rades, the terms of disgraceful surrender to
Jeff. Davis and bis crew f Must all who have
died under the banner of our glorious Repub-
lic die for nothing 7

***** You ask me what I think of Little
Mae and bis peace platform. Well, I think
thatLittle Mac was just the man, while yon
used to say, when he was before Richmond,
that there was a screw loose somewhere, end I
now believe yon was about right, for his ac-
tions and words both go to prove it. But,
.thank God, I have a better opinion of onr vo-
ters than to think they will now give up the
contest, when victory is perching on our ban-
ners, and when the kingdom of.King Cotton
and Slavery is taking its last gasp, and thoin-
stigators about to meet their just reward.

No, never. I have seen my comrades fair
around me, and have seen the battle-field cov-
ered -with our dead heroes, and have heard
our wounded soldiers groan with anguish and
pain, but have never seen one but was willing
to suffer and die, if need be, for their country,
and all prefer death than to come under the
reign of traitors. No, dear father, I do not
think any loyal man can vote for McClellan
and Pendleton on the Chicago platform, and I'
think Little Mac is trying to softsoap theplat-
form over; won’t go down—it won’t with the ‘


